What are **YOU** looking for in your hobby?

- For **all ages** (10-90!)
- For **individuals, couples, families** or groups
- Make **friends** and be part of a team
- **Social** - meet people from different places
- **Enjoyable** and great stress relief
- **Exercise** - burns calories & tones muscles
- **All year** whatever the weather
- **Flexible** - fits in with other commitments
- **Inexpensive** and no special clothes required
- Plenty of **variety** - your choice
- Endless **new experiences** in wonderful places
- Can also be done on **holiday**, at **university**, etc

Which hobby ticks ALL the boxes?

*It might surprise you!*

Bell Ringing

Could this be **YOUR** perfect hobby? Visit...

**www.bellringing.org**

Susan G Hall